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in the Motherwell's Manuscript
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 William Motherwel (1797-1835) collected ballads and songs fTom the mouths of the singers in
the west of Scotland, mainly in Kilbarchan and Paisley, in 1825 and 1826, recording the results of
his effbrts in his manuscript. He also used his riotebook to take down his collection while carrying
out the fieldwork, but it was chiefiy used fOr his memorandum. He later transcribed some rare and
important texts in his manuscript. Motherwell's Manuscript ' (henceforth referred to as the MS)
is a large fblio consisting of about 55 unnumbered pages (including blanks) and 697 slightly
irregularly numbered pages (also including blanks). Metherwell's Note-book2 is a small octavo of
178 numbered pages in which he recorded miscellanies in addition to ballads and songs.
  The MS contains about 270 texts. After Motherwell's death, it seems to have been obtained
by D. D. Colquhoun of London, although the channel through which it went to the capital city
is unknown. It is then thought to have been presented by Colquhoun to his nephew, Malcolm
Colquhoun Thomson of Glasgow, in 1869,3 A fevv years later, Francis James Child, professor of
rhetoric and oratory at Harvard University started on his third and most exhaustive compilation
of English and Scettish ballads,q and in 1873 he received the good news from James B. Murdoch
of Glasgow that the MS had been extant,
  In the MS some 190 items are collected by Motherwell, and the rest are for the most part
received from his friend and collaborator in cellecting, Andrew Crawfurd of Lochwinnoch, and
his correspondent, Peter Buchan of Peterhead. Especially from the latter, Motherwell has obtained
38 ballad texts and 22 song items. As I will show below, it is perhaps hitherto unknown to us
that those songs have come from Buchan, Motherwell has transcribed all of the 60 pieces in the
MS, among- which he has printed thirteen, wholly or partly, in his publication in 1827, Minstrelsy:
Ancient and Modern (henceforth, the Minstrelsy),.
I
 Peter Buchan (1790-1854)5 was born in Peterhead and began his career as a printer. I.n his mid-
twenties, he became much interested in traditional ballads and songs in the northeast, and spent
nearly ten years gathering them at his leisure, During that period, he printed and published his
ballad collection himself twice: in 1819, Scarce Ancient Ballads and in 1825, Gleanings ojCScotch,
English, and lrish scarce old Ballads, They were rather small publications but the latter was a
                                                               ic, He cencludedconsiderable success, which made Buchan's ballad collection known to the publ
the Preface by saying:
ptsce#N
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Shculd my countrymen, and those of taste, gEve encouragement to the present attempt te
resctte from the devouring langs of oblivion,,., I have seme hundreds beside the present,
vvhieh have no{ made their appearance in any formldable shape these several centuries:
if not, they shall be censigned to moulder away in sullen silence in some solitary cell,
unheard ef anti unknewn.
  Mgtherwell, who was kSmself making a cellection of ballads just at that time in the west,
appears to have read Buchan's preface and established contact With hirrt. In his first letter, dated
4 january 1826, Mothervveli wrcte that he had received the Gteanings from David Laing and
went on te say "the perusal of which has afforded me ne incofisiclerabie degree ef pleasure. As I
am very fond of the remains Df our traditio"ai:y song I take the liberty though an entire stranger
tg you of requestlng to have a little information regarding some of the pieces contained in your
vglume in addition to what the notes supply." Then he asked a number ef questions about some
ballacts afid cogcluded, '`From your mentiening at the close of your Preface that yeu have still
some hundreds of ancient ballads in yeur pessess'ion unpublished, iny curiosity is much excited
te know what they eoRsist ef and if St would not be taxing your peliteness too much I feel deeply
obliged receSving any ngtice ceficerning them which yeu may choose to give...." S
 To Motherwell, Buchan wrote a favo.urable reply dated' 17 january i826, "Sir, you seem tq thipk
it troljb}escme for nie to give you any infbrmatlen upon these subjects, but l tell yeu I glory in
sllch, and wjll be at all times happy te communicate aaything worthy of your notice, upon your
ewn accoun£ as an antiquarian, and aasc Mr. Laing's account as I have under many obligations to
hlm: and he set the text cf "The Minister's daughter of New Ybrk" down in it.7
 Thus the cerrespondence between Motherwel! and Bllchan mainly on ballad matters began, and
by June l826, Motherwell borrowed James Nicol's manttseripts from'Buchan.8 He confessed te
Buchan that £he manuscrlpts were hard enough fer him to decipher, but seems te have managed
to copy all of Nicgi's six texts in tke IVIS; and theR with some verbal changes he printed them in
his Minstreispt
  After the putslicatlon of the Gleanings, Buchan cgntinued his coileetien of ballads and song$
for about tvvg years and teek down a great fiumber of texts in his manuscrEpts. In the meantime
he plan"ed to bring eut the third collection, lncluding Nicol's texts; se he asked Motherweil in a
letter dated l4 February 1827, "I lntend preparing the whele for publicatSen, so thatIhope you
will sefid me Nicel's MSS. &e, as eaTly as csnvenient, £hat I may know vifhat they contain and hew
ts place ihem tft ray eollectien...," and in this let£er the text ef "The Cruel Mether," to which Buchan
had referTed ifi the le£ter gf 31 july l826. was ineluded. Motherwell transcribed it iR the MS,
seying "Ccmmlinicated te me by Peter Buckait of Peterkead" (MS, pp 514-16: Child 20 Fb).
  I" Augus£, Bgekan came te Edinburgh with the hljge manuscript cellection he had made from
lgiS thrgugh !82Z" lt vvas a large folio of !,1l2 pages entitled "The Ancient ifnpublished National
Ballads of Scetland, }`lislerica} anG Legendary" and ciated "1827" (henceforth, the 1827 MS)L It
ls entirely ik Blichan's ovvB handwrSting, althgifgh the Appe#dix was talgen gut of his anether
manuscript akd attached tg it. The [Iksxts consist gf 22e bailads and songs, all listedin the table ef
ConteBts; en the ethEr hand, the Appefidix ceR£ai"s seven ballad texts thal are not listed in it.
  Buckafi gxpec{ed ig publish {he texts and fietes tg ,them ifi £he 1827 MS in Edifiburgh, se
{rririied!a{ely lg was shewlt {e Laing, C. K, $harpe, afid Sir Walter $cett, Upon. in. s.peetlit.g B. u.eh.an'$
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texts, Scott, the leading authority on Scottish balladry in those days, had the impression that they
"were unknown to him and except two or three seemed to have been faithfully recited and taken."
He concluded that the great majarity of the texts were no doubt genuine and a small selection
would be advisable for Buchan,'O Buchan, however, having confidence in his collection, hoped te
produce a voluminous publication from it, but eventually agreed to the proposal.
  Buchan came home early in September, leaving the 1827 MS with the publishen In November,
however, he becarne irritated by the delay in publication; he, after having asked Motherwell's
advice, decided to print the collection himself, so he wrote to the publisher to send him the
manuscript. Motherwell said in a Ietter to Buchan dated 23 November 1827 that some of Buchan's
notes shouEd not be altered and abridged befbre he admitted their adoption and that it was truly
galling to think that a collection of so much value as his could net be published. He centinued, "I
have mentioned in pretty strong terms of commendation ofyour MSS. where I had an opportunity
and my memory served rne. I referred to it as containing arnpler and more beautiful versions of
certain ballads than were printedr "
  The 1827 MS was returned by the publisher to Buchan in around November 1827 and from
that time onward it was with him. During this time Motherwell probably perused it and copied
rare or interesting texts in the A4S. He wrote in a letter to Buchan, dated 9 January 1828, "It gives
me much satisfactien that I can conscientiously bear my feeble testimony to the extraordinary
valtte and extent of your ballad collection. Indeed I do not at this moment know a more curious
& valuable collection than the MS volume you submitted to my inspection & wh. I understand
you now intend to publish. It will form one of the best compilations of its kind and prove a most
important addition to our traditionary literature." He seems t,o have copied nineteen texts from
the 1827 Ms.i2
II
 Early in May 1828, Buchan arrived again in Edinburgh with the 1827 MS and succeeded in an
agreement with the publisher to publish it in the same condition as it had been made about eight
months earlier. His collection, with the help of Sharpe and Laing, came out in October 1828,
as Ancient Ballads and Songs of the North cvFScbttand in two volumes (henceforth, the Ancient
Ballads). FrOrn the 1827 MS, 144 items were printed in the publication (66 in Volume One, and
78 in VOIurne Two), and only "Chil Ether" in VOIume Two was printed from another manuscript. In
the note to "YOung Hastings," Buchan revealed that some texts printed in Motherwell's Minstrelsy
were derived from Nicol's MSS and were sent by hirn; and all of the texts Motherwell transcribed
from the !827 MS except for three pieces, "Tam a line," "The Heir o Linne;' and "The Tsva
Brithers," were printed in Buchan's two volumes.
  In spite of his high expectations for the Ancient Ballads, Buchan did not make large profits
from them. Over the course of time, therefore, he began to think about his next publicatien. He
had centinued to eollect ballads and songs after the completton of the 1827 MS, and he came te
transcribe the oral tradition mainly from the recitation ofJames Rankin (1770?-1831)'3 who had
been traveling around the nerth since his father's death and the breakdown of his home in 1824,
In a letter to Motherwell, dated 29 January 1829, Buchan wrote that he would like to publish the
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prese {ales and the ballad collection as he had excellent materjal. In a letter of 29 March, Buchan
agaln told Motherwell about his great wishes to publish the above-mentioned books.
  Frofn the summer to the autumn of 1830, Buchan began to make the second and third
manuscripts of bal!ads and songs in addition to the 1827 MS. One was in two volumes entitaed
"Ancient Mins{reSsy of the North ef Scotlancl, In its orjginal purity, and Hitherto Unpublished," i4
frDm which Buchan, originaliy, intended to publish some texts as a collection. He was not,
hewever, able to achieve his aim, Therefore he sent the manuscripts to a few learned soeieties and
editors, asking them to put them to use and print some items from them. Eventually some texts
were paid for and printed by the Percy Society in 1845, by Charles Mackay in 1854, and by Robert
Chambets in 1870, in their respective publications.i5 ln the end the manuscripts were bought by
the British Museum (the present British Library), Child, in his quest for ballad manuscripts and
ballad books, saw them there and had thern transcribed,
  In his cempilation, Child printed some pieces from the above-mentioned manuscripts
(hencefbrth, the BL MSS) and a great number from the Ancient Ballads. He believed that the BL
MSS were the seurces of Buehan's 1828 publication: the existence of the 1827 MS, frorn which
l44 texts had been printed,'was unknown at that time. -
 Before the title page'of Volume One of the BL MSS is affixed a portrait of Rankin and under it a
short explanatory note is written by Buchan, Vblume One is a fblie, consisting ofthe title page, the
table of Contents and 690 numbered pages on Which 203 texts of ballads and songs are recorded;
approximately two-thirds of their titles are in the table of Contents (up to "Jarnes Hamilton").
Concerfiing the rest, hovvever, Buchan writes, "There are about 23e pages of Ballads, &c. jn
addition to the above, whose narnes are not mentioned in this Contents,"
  VOSume Two is also a folie of 550 numbered pages without the title page and the table of
contents, and contains 157 texts, of which ten pieees are duplicates of those in Volume One. The
second volurne gives the impression that it is not written out as neatly as the first; all of the texts
are indexed at the end ofthe volume not by Buchan but by someone else (?), Buchan has, in these
two volurnes, retranscribed 79 ttems from the 1827 MS -- 65 pieces not printed in his 1828
pubiicatiofi and l4 included in i{, and three items frem the "highkilted" manuscript which is to be
;nentiened beisw, The other ccntentS are collected by him from l828 on; they include the texts
tfiken dewn mainly frem the Tecitation of Rankin, and a considerable number copied both frern
seme publicatiens such as breadsheets and chapbooks and from some manuscripts. AccordinglM
the texts in the BL MSS are not of the same quality as those in the, 1827 MS,
  Tke tkitd ieafiuscript is a thin folie of 181 pages entitled "Secret Songs of Silence:' a eollection
ef "highkilted" oT bawdy $ongs, vvhich Buchan intended te publish anonymously. When 'and how
he £ellected ghem Ss uhkBewB, theugh there is sorne possibility of Rankin's recitation,
  It is net knewn vyhen MgtheTwe!1 perused the BL MSS. Buchan wrote him a letter on 2 February
183e, but made fie reference te them in it. About a year later he wrote again, on 28 December
1831, attd the primary ebjective ef this letter was to ask Metherwell to give him detailed
infOrmation abeut an "advertisemefit in the Glasgow Chrofiicle, wanting a librarian for the
Glas ew Public Librar " and do him "the very particular favour of trying te obtain it," At the end
gf the letter, however, he expressed the fellowing hope, "l also left wt. you when in Glasgow last, a
sketch ofJarnes Rankin, my ballad collector, but as he is now dead, I wish to giVe an engraving of
hin3 in rrty forthcorning volume of Ballads, &c, so that I hope you will send it along with ?O, as I
co"sideT it a goed likeness of the o]d Minstrel, and the soener it js sept, the better:` Menee, there is
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some possibility that Motherwel! inspected the BL MSS in 1831
them three ballad textsi6 and twenty-two song items in the A4S.
or soiin fact, he transcribed from
III
  Twenty-two songs are transcribed in the first part of the MS, on the unnumbered pages -
following seven blank pages, first comes the Index (nine pages); next, 17 more blank pages: and
after that, the songs are copied on 14 pages, not indexed and without the authority.
 I indicated once that the songs were possibly derived from the BL MSS, and printed the title and
the first four lines of each in the ms,'7 At that time, however, I had not consulted the BL MSS, In
the meanwhile, I have perused them and I am confident that my theory is cDnfirrned. Therefore I
will print the 22 items in full and consider them in detail. Regarding the relatively short pieces,
all of the stanzas are quoted; as for the longer text, the beginning few stanzas and the number
of the total lines are shown, Motherwell's transcripts are published in this paper and when they
are considerably different from Buchan's originals, in their titles, words, spellings and so on, the
latter's are in square brackets, although the copies are for the most part verbatim, Those titles
with asterisks are the items retranscribed by Buchan from the 1827 MS in the BL MSS.
No. 1 Hey hOw the LangSaddle
      (BL MSS, I, 332, "Hey how the Lang
        Saddle")
Hey how the lang saddle
  Hey how the lang saddle
The nicest sportI ever saw
  Was ae nichtInight] on the lang saddle
Jenny she put on the pat [potI
 Jockie he put in the ladle [laddle]
That was a' the Kail they got
 Jingling on the lang saddle
Hey how &c.
No. 2Had I the wyte? She bade me
(BL MSS, I, 328, "Had I the wyte,
  she bade me?")
First quhen [when]I cam to
Abirdene [ Aberdeen l
  I was a wantoun laddie
And in my merry wantoun freaks [ freeks ]
  I got a bonnie babie
    Had I the wyte she bade me
   [HadIthe wyte, hadIthe wyte?]
    Had I the wyte she bade me
    She kisst my mou & clapt my head
    Ca'd me her bonnie laddie
When she was cook about the house
  And I was kitchen laddie
And ay she gae me cheese & bread
(bread an' cheese]
 Tb kiss her when she bade me
    HadIthe wyte? &
Wha could refuse alass[girl1sae sweet
  TO do the thing she bade me
She took me in her arms twa
  Ca'd me her dearest laddie
    Had I the wyte? She bade me.
No, 3An she come near rne
(BL MSS, I, 325, "An' she come
  near me")
Oh what will I do an she come near me?
I'Il kiss her and clap her and ca' her
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No. 4
 my cleariei
An she come near me an me in my bed
Over the damsel I will Iay my leg
I'11 kiss her and clap her and･ca' her
 my dearie
And send her[her hame] roaring fu
 an she come near me.
An the Kirk wuld I wad ] let me be
(BL MSS, I, 325, "An' the Kirk wacl
  lat me be")
Hey trefuddie [ trafudcl le ]
 trefuddle [ trafudclle ]
And hey trefudle [trafuddleltrafyke
I could kiss a young lassie
Down at the back o' a dyke
Gin a my duddies war aff '
  And a my hall l hale ] claes on
I could kiss a young lassie
  As weel I well ] as a gentleman
An the Kirk would let me be
  An the Kirk wuld let me be
I woulcl court wi the lassies
  An the Kirk would let me [ me be ],
No. 6
And a' the gearI ever had
 My hind r hurdies wanjoe
   Come kiss wi me &c,
By sock and scythe the Lothians th
  The foresters by thieving
But as langs I hae a back to claw
  I'li surely find a living
  Come kiss wi me &c.
rive
Ill gang nae mair to yon toun [ town ]
(BL MSS, I, 336, "I'Il gang nae mair
  to yon town")
We'11 gang nae mair to yon toun ( town ]
  For fear of Molly Black again
W 'll gang nae mair to yon toun [ town l
  For fear we meet mishap again
They'11 change you frae the claes sae red
  Unto the coat sae black again
And gie you debt to hap your head
  And ne'er be welcome back again.
No, 7The auld ga'd [ ga'd 1 ASiet
(BL MSS, I, 353, "The Auld ga'd ,
 Aver")
No. 5Come kiss me come clap me
(BL MSS, I, 326-27, "Come kiss wi'
  me, come clap wi' Me")
Corne kiss wi me corne clap wi me
  And spat[sport] wi mea mammon
Ceme put your foot to mine myjoe
  And shake your wantOn gammon
He tuzzled a' her petticoat
 And said 'twas a' a haver
Then I'11 neer lift my petticoat
  Ye auld ga'd Ayer,
No, 8Were ye at the Bridal?
(BL MSS, I, 362, "Were ye at
  the Bridal? ")
1
My fathers buta dyvour leon
  Hes left me but a narnejoe
My mither has a canny trade
  And shes learnt me the samejoe
    Come kiss me &c.
O silly was my tocher paid
  A cottars [ cottar's l a my clan joe
Were ye at the Bridal
Airy was I airy was I;
Were ye at the Bridal
Airy was I now.
O wha saw ye at it I it? ]
Tell me plainly tell me plainly
O wha saw Ye at it
Wamphling loons anew
           '
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What got ye atit[it?]
Kail & sneeshing kail & sneeshing
And a' that we got at[atitI
Wudna fi11 us fou [ fiII'd yeu fou' i
Thats the tune o' Elyrie
Cauld & hunger cauld & hunger
Thats the tune o 'llyrie
Cauld and hunger now.
No. 9Where will our guidman lie?
(BL MSS, I, 363-64, "Where will our
  guidman lie? ")
Where will our guidman lie?
Where will our guidman lie?
Where will our guidrnan Iie,
  In the eauld days o' winter?
By my side he maun lie,
By my side he maun lie,
By my side he maun lie -
  That ti me I canna want him. ' ';
Where I O where l will bonnie John Iie?
Where E O where ] will bonnie John lie?
Where l O where ] will bonnie John lie?
  In the het days o' simrner?
Up into the hen roost,
.Up into the hen roost,
Up into the hen roost
  Amang I Amo' l the rotten timmer.
No. 10The Ale wife l The Ale wife and
 her Barrel ]
(BL MSS, I, 352-53, "The Ale wife
  and her Barrel")
MY mind is vext and sair perplext
  Ill tell you a' that grieves me
A drunken wife I hae at hame
  Her noiseme din ay deaves me
    The alewife the drunken wifie
    The alewife she grieves me
    My wifie ( wifee ] and her
     barrellie [ barrelie ]
    They'll ruin rne & deave me
She talces her barrell l barrel ] on her back
  Her pint stoup in her hand
And she is to the market gane
 F r to set up a stand
    The alewife &c. . L
A d when she does come hame again
  She wades Ewides] thro lthrough]
   girse and corn
Says I maun hae anither pint
  ThoughIshould beg the rnorn
   The Atewife
She sets her barrell E barrel ] on ,the ground
  And traveHs butt and ben
I canna get rny wifie [ wife ] keepit
  Out amang[amo'lthe men
    The Alewife &c.
No, llBIink ever the burn sweet Betty
(BL MSS, I, 388, "Blink over the
  Burn, Sweet Betty")
Blink over the burn sweet Betty
  Blink over the burn to me
I would gie a' I had in the warld
  But to be a NK,idow for thee.
In simmer I mawed my meadows
  In hairst f harest ] I shure my corn
In winter I married a widow
  Iwish she was deidIdeadlthe morn
    Blink &c.
The youth he was wamphlin & waudy
  The lassie was quite fu' o glee
And aye as she cried to the laddie -
  Come down bonny '"veedside to [ wi' 1 me
    Blink
Come meet me again neer to sever
  Come meet where naebody can see
l canna think ye're a deceiver
  And mean l only mean l but to lightlie me
    BIink over &c,
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No. 12 The Laird o' Leslie's livery man
       (BL MSS, I, 375, "The Laird of
         Leslie's livery man")'
The laird of Leslies bonnie livery man
 I The bonny laird of Leslie]s livery-man ]
The laird o Leslies bonnie liveryrnan
 [ The bonny laird of Lesgie's livery-man ]
Its nae for the laird that the lady thinks lang
But its a [ a' is ] for thelairds bonry liveryman
The laird will sune be a wealthy loon
A' thing thrives about his toun[town]
The cow gaes wi calf and the yowe[ewe]
 wi lamb
And the lady wi bairn to the liveryman!
The livery man that bewitched me
He does nae daily sair for meat & fee [ for fee ]
He is a man of an ancient clan [ ofancient clan l
Altho [Although] he be styled tstiled]
 a[the]livery man
And for to use that laddie weel t well ]
I'11 set to wark wi a' my skeel ( skill l
The ae lass did caird the other she span
And a' for a coat to the livery man!
No. 13 The Moudie wort l The Housie below
        the Brae; or, the Moudiewort ]
       (' BL MSS, I, 219, "The Housie belew
           the Brae; or, the Moudiewort")
I hae gotten a braw new gown
And Jamie's gotten a waistcoat o't
I bade the tatlor gie me room
Case Geordie bevil t baul ] the bodY o't
The Meudieworts a wylie beast
A cunning wee beast [ Cunning beast ]
 the Meudiewort
Ibiggit my hQuse at the fbet e'ion]
 yon brae
And he{she1crap in at the gavel o't.
No. 14John Hays bonny Mary
(BL MSS, I, 399, "John Hay's
bonny Mary")
AsI gade doun[gaed down] and
 further doun [ farther down 1
  And dounIdown]into a cellar
Ther  I s w the bonniest lass
  Was w iting a letter
She was writing and indyting [ inditing l
  And losing her colour
But ilka ki s o' her mou
  Cost me a dollar.
Cost me a dollar
 And a glass of Canary
And oh for a kiss
  Of John Hays bonny Mary
John Hay hock hay
 John Hays bonny Mary
What would I o gie [I gie l
  For John Hays bonny Mary
H r father was handsome
 Her mother was tall
But a  for their daughter
  Shes the fiower of them all
Shes handsome & sprightly
  Genteel but not saucy
l would gang thro the warld l gang the warld }
  Wi John Hays bonny lassie,
No, 15 The Fishers Rant - or the Boatie Rows
        ( The Fisher's Rant l
       (BL MSS, I, 436 - 39, "The Fisher's Rant")
When we were E are ] in a merry mood
  And coming in the shore
There we spied [ spy'd l the Tapsters lass
  Into the cellar door
    The boatie rows the boatie rows
    The boatie rows indeed
    And i  is by the boat she says
    That I maun i rnust ] win my bread
Come bring to me my hose she says
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  Corne bring to me Trry shoon I sheen ]
Come bring to me my masquerades
  And Iook that they be clean
    The boatie &c,
OrI go doun [downl unto the shore
  And see whatIcan see
IfI can see the bonnie lad
  Thats laid his leve on rne
    (The boatie &c.)
The beads that are about my neck
  Tho' they were made in Couper
Ybu must cast off my dear he says
  'Ib wade I wide ] with me the water
    (The boatie &c.)
I will tell to you my dear
  Without or [ either ] fleech or flatter
Ybu rnust cast off your side [ half]silk gown
  1ic) wade [ wide ] with me the watere
    (The boatie &c.)
..,, (128 lines in all) -,
No, 16 Mary Scott
       (BL MSS, I, 160, "Mary Scett")
Marys [ O Mary's 1 red and Marys white
And Mary she's the Kings delight
The Kings delight and the prince's marrow
Mary Scott the flower of Yarrow.
When I look east my heart grows sair
But when I look west its mair and mair
And'whenIlook to the banks o Yarrew
I mind me of [ There I mind 1 my winsame
marrow
Now she's gone to Edinborough toun
l Edinburgh tewn ]
To buy braw ribbons to tieitye] her
goun[gownl
Shes bought them braid(broad]and
laid them narrow
Mary Scott is the flower o Yarrow.
No. !7Oh as the Haggis glowred!
(BL MSS, I, 165, "O as the Haggis
  Glowr'd")
O as the haggis glowrt l glow'rd l
O as the haggis glowrt [ glow'rd ]
O as the haggis glowred
  Out amo the bree!
For I suppit a' my ain Kail
I suppit a' my ain Kaii
I suppit a' my ain Kail
  And all rny neibours too [ neifers tee ]
O what a i o' ] Kail I got
O what at o' ] Kail I got
O what a [ o' ] Kail I got
  And half a bannok toe [ tee l
Ill ca' the bicker round [roun' ] wi glee
Ill taste again the barley bree
The bannock too [ tee ] shal!join the spree
  When we get haggis bree I brie ]
Then I'll keep at hame my ain wife
I'Il keep at hame rny ain wife
I'll keep at hame my ain wife
  And daut my neibours too I dawt
  my neifers tee ]
Oh as the Haggis glowred
Oh as the Haggis glowred
Oh as the Haggis glowred
  Out amo the bree[brie]!
No. 18 The Quakers Wife
      (' BL MSS, I, 194, "The Quaker's
          Wife")
Merrily danced the quakers wife
And merrily danced the quaker
Merrily danced the quakers wife
And sae did Willie Walker [ Wauker ]
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Merrily clanced the quaker$ wife
And a her bairns about her'
To ilka ane she gae a cake
To the quaker gae the multure I ?muture ],
No, 19 [Jen ny Black's th ree Sons]
       (' BL MSS, I, 196, "Jenny Black's
          three Sons")
Jenny Black had three sons
  three sons three sons
Jenny Black had three sons
  Tam Pate & Sandy
Tam died Pate drowned
  Sandy lost was never found
Jenny she fe11 in a sweund lswoon]
  Tunning [ ?tining ] ale & brandie.
No, 2eJocky Latin
(' BI. MSS, I, 214, "Jocky Latin")
Boniry Jockey [Jocky] braw Joekey IJockyl
  Bonnie Jockey [ Bonny Jocky ] Latin
His skin was like the silk sae fine
  And mine was like the satin.
1
Cast aff the wat(wet] put on the dry
  Come to your bed my deary O
   III row you up Ill row you doun [ down l
    And ow till I be weary O
    III row you on the lea rig
     My ain kind dearie ( deary ] O
But how are ye sae bauld [baull sir
  And you my fathers Cotter O
As row me on the lea rig
  And me his eldest dochter O
    As row me up and row me down
      And row till 1 be weary'O
    And row me on the learig
      My ain kind dearie [ deary ] O
            '
Then though [ tho'] the nicht [ night ]
 be neer sae mirk ( dark I
  AndIbe watIwet]and weary O
I'11 haP ye [ you I wi my petticoat
  My ain kind-deary O
   Then row me up and row me down
     And row till ye be weary O
   And row me on the lea rig
      My ain kirid dearie [ deary ] O,
Bonnie Jockey I Bonny Jocky ] braw
Jockey[Jocky] ,:
  Bonnie Jockey [ Bonny Jocky ] Latin
Because she wudna gie'n a kiss
  His heart was at the breakin'
    Bonny Jockey IJocky] &c,
jockey l Jocky･] Latins gotten a wife
  He kentna howlfbulto guide her
He put a saddle on her back
  And bade the Devil ride her
    Bonny Jocky &c.
No. 21The Lea rig [ The Ware-Horse 1
(' BL MSS, i, 216, "rl]he Ware- Horse")
I've [ I hae ] been at the Ware horse
  Till I am wat l wet ] and weary O
No.22Rantin Roving Rabbie [ Robbie ]
(' BL MSS, I, 217, "Rantin; Rovin',
   Robb e")
Deal hooly[healy] wi me-Rabbie
[ Robie ]
Deal hoolyIhealy]wi me Rabbie
[Robi ]
Deal hooly[healy]wi rny Iame leg
I'm buta tender bodielbody]
Eleven bairns hae I born'
  And isna that richt[right] mony
And l would mak t wou'd make ]
the dizz n [ dizen ] out
  Gin ye weuld [ wou'd ] guide me canny
    Deal hooly [healy] &c.
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My rantin rovin Rabbie t Robie ]
My rantin Tovin Rabbie [ Robie ]
There was never a !ad amo them i
That everIliked[luv'dllike Rabbie iRobiel
    Deal &c,
As I gade [ gaed ] in by Athole hill
  And by the braes o Coolie
A drunken ldruckenl wife Jean [Jane]
Robertson
She thought to takItakelhim frae me
  Deal (&c.)
To sinder me and Rabbie [ Robie ]
To sinder me and Rabbie [ robie ]
I wish her courting cume na luck
[ may come slack ]
That thought to win my Rabbie [ Robie ]
   Deal hooly [healy ].
s
  On each page ef the MS, the texts (from No. 1 to No. 22, except fbr No. 15) are transcribed as
fbllows: No, 1 and No. 2: No. 3, No, 4 and the first half of No. 5; the rest of No, 5, No, 6 and No.
7; No.8and No. 9; No, 10; No. 11; No. 12 and No. 13; No: 14; No. 16 and Ne. 17; No. 18, No. 19
and No, 20; No. 21; No, 22; as No, 15 is long, it is copied on two (the 9th-and the 10th) pages,
  Hence, Motherwell seemed to eopy out one by one on fbolscaps the iterns he was interested
in, from the front tb the back of VOIurne One of the BL MSS, with the exceptien of the sheets on
which No. 1 and No. 2, and No. 12 and No, 13 were copied. Howeveri as they were unnumbered,
the pages probably came out of sequence when they were finally bound; the songs contained
in the latter half of the volume(pp. 325-439) were in the front and those in the first half (pp.
160-217) carne in the back ef the fburteen pages in the MS, It is possible that he first tTanscribed
the three ballad texts, "Bonnie Barbara Allan" (BL MSS, I, 90-96), "Prince Heathen" (BL MSS, I,
97-99) , and "Lord Ellis" (BL MSS, I, 100-05), and then picked out the other twenty-two items.'
  Six items (No, '13 and Nos. 18-22) were, as mentioned above, originally recorded in the
!827 MS and he might have transcribed them before he inspected the BL MSS. One text
(Ne. 13) , however, was on a page together with and after the item from the Iatter manuscripts (No.
12); therefOre, it seerns certain that he copied out "all of the twenty-two songs at a time from the
BL MSS,
  Among them, three songs (No, 10, No. 14, and No. 16) were printed by Mackay in his 1854
                                                  were published in the notes to thepublication. Three other items (No, 6, No. 13, and No. 20)
songs in The Vtlorks ofRobert Burns, 5 vols, (Glasgow, 1834-36), edited by the Ettric Shepherd and
Motherwell. Concerning "Ill gang nae mair to yen toun" (No. 6), it was in M(otherwell)'s note to
"I'11 aye ca' in by yon town" (II, 201), saying, "This seng alludes to the poet's stolen interview with
Jean Armour his future.wife. 'Ib the same tune some old and worthless verses are occasionally
sung, M: Buchan ofAberdeen has furnished us with a specimen."
  Buchan was at about the time (in 1833) making preparations for contributing to the notes in
 that edition, so it is possible that the piece vvas sent by hirn together with others to Motherwell,
 Two songs (No, 13 and No, 20) were also printed in Motherwell's notes, however, in these casgs
 without the authority.'8 "The Lea rig" (No. 21) was also printed in Motherwell's note to, this
 time, Burns' revised or rewritten text of "Lea-rig," sent to George Thomson with his letter dated
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13 October 1792, Burns' title was "My ain kind dearie O," and perhaps one of the eleven songs
Thomson had asked Burns to substitute his other writing or verses for the originals. In the note,
Motherwell says that Buchan informed him the old title of the song was the "Ware horse" and sent
the text (No, 21) as his great gtandmotother's, In addition, Motherwell explains the terms "ware"
ancl "ware-horse" (Iil, 53-54), As fbr "BIink over the Burn, sweet Betty" (No. 11), a simglar song is
printecl, though two stanzas are interchanged, in the "Fragments of Cornic and Humorous Songs"
in the second volume ofAncientand ll,fodern Seottish Songs, Heroic Ballads, &c,, 2 vols.(Edinburgh,
1776), editecl by David Herd.
 On the whole, Motherwell copied Buchan's song texts verbatim. Verbal changes were slight, but
he had an inclination to Scotticise the spelling, Regarding the titles, Motherwell shortened two
of them, "The Ale wife and her Barrel" to "The AIe wife" and "The Housie below the Brae; or, the
Moudiewort" to "The Moudie wort ." Only one, "The Fisher's Rant," was lengthened to "The Fishers
Rant -･ or the Boatie Rows" and one ether changed from "The Ware-Horse" to "The Lea rig."
 William Walker gives the particulars of the songs in the BL MSS:
 Most of the songs are traditienal, and though not ef that wopth which Peter in his
enthttsiastic way believed them to be, are yet genuine remains of north country lilts still
sung, Mr, Greig, who never saw these manuscriptsi has'taken down within recent years,
from singers in Buchan's district, quite a number of them. Some are mere snippets of old,
world improvisations to popular airs (mostly:dance tunes), and are of no importance
beyond being the vehicles through which these airs have been carried down through
the generations. Old persons have many of these in memory yet, and some ofthem form
choruses and refrains to ihore modern,songs.,., The bulk bf the traditional･songs were
derived from the singing of James Rankin,
 Hence, these 22 items, some maybe a little bawdy or･humorous, are part of the traditional songs
in the northeast of Scotland in the first half of the '19th century,' and together with Buchan's
ballad texts are the nerthern elements in the MS which fbcuses on the oral tradition of the west,
rv
 I have thus far described when and how Buchan's (and Nicel's) texts were incorporated into the
MS, Methervvell borrowed three manuscript$ from Buchan, from which he copied 56 items at fbur
stages: (1〉 befbre June 1826, six ballad texts frorn Nicol's MSS lent by Buchan, (2) in or before
November l827, six ballad texts from the 1827 MS. (3) toward the beginning of January 1828,
19 ballad tExts frem the same MS. 〈Zt) in 1831 or so, three ballad texts and 22 songs frem the BL
MSS.
  Exceptionaliy the texts ef "The Minister's daughter of New Yerk," "Sir William Wallace," and
"The CTuel Mother" were copied in the letters of 17 January 1826, 31 July 1826, and 14 February
1827, respectively and sent by Buchan directly to Motherwell. The manuscript copy of "Thejolly
Goshawk" was also communicated to Motherwell by Buchan, but the time is unknbwn. "The
MinSster's daughter of New York" and "The Cruel Mother" were regorded in the 1827 MS (pp,
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718-20 and pp. 730-33, respectively).
 As mentioned above, Buchan gave his texts generously to Motherwell. However, except for a few
cases, Motherwell seldom gives the authority for his copies both in the MS and in the Minstrelsy.
without Child's minute collation of the ballad texts in the MS with those in the Ancient Ballads
and in the BL MSS, and my collation of the songs in the MS with those in the BL MSS, the whole
of Buchan's texts in the MS would not have been clearly revealed to us. Even if Nicol's six texts are
removed from Motherwell's 60 transcripts, roughly 19 percent ef the items in the AdS come from
Buchan.
  Motherwell collected himself a great number of ballads and songs from oral tradition and took
them down in the MS, It therefbre appears to me that he, in fact, had enough items to make it
colourful and publish in the Minstrelsy. In practice, however, he transcribed 60 texts of Buchan's
(including Nicol's six) in the MS and printed some of them in his own publication.
  The fact that Motherwell could not but depend, to a certain extent, on Buchan's collection in orcler
to make his own more solid, rnay reflect the situation in the west of Scotland in 'the mid-1820s' in
which only a limited number of ballads and songs were circulating, no matter how many versions
of thern, complete or fragmentary, were known to people.'9
  Motherwell described the circumstances as fo11ows in the Introduction to the Minstrelsy :
Though the field in which many have reaped, may, by this time, be well deemed nearly bare,
yet much is still left fbr future skill and industry to glean. Those who eajoy opportunities of
recovering traditionary song will, it is to be hoped, not overlook them; for the time seems
approaching that, take the sickle who likes in hand, it will be vain to expect it can reap
anything but stubb!e and profitless weeds. (p. cii)
Motherwell himself, however, seems to have taken the sickle too late to reap either every variety
of or the full texts of ballads and songs from oral sources.
 It cannot be denied that Buchan, as a ballad collector-editor, had some weak points; he did not
in most cases indicate the sources of his texts and edited the individually incomplete pieces to
create perfect ones both in his manuscripts and in his publications. Yet, his faults were common
tohiscontemporaries,includingMotherwell,20 '
  Buchan's contemporaries, Scott, Sharpe, Laing, and Motherwell himself recognized the value
of his colleetions, And later, as Chiid could not find out the sources of marry texts in the Ancient
Ballads and doubted that they might be Buchan's fabrications, his Danish advisor, Svend
Grundtvig, and one of his collaborators, Walker, defended Buchan's collections. Grundtvig, in
partScular insisted in an article fbr the Nbtes and Queries and in his !etter to Child that Buchan's
texts were authentic; he even sent Child a "long series of comment on individual numbers" of th
Ancient BaUads ,2i
  Had it not been fbr Buchan's work, a considerable nurnber of ballads and songs in the northeast
in the first half of the 19th century might net be known to us; therefbre, his work should be
appreciated, Furthermore, the significance of its appearance in Motherwell's work, both in the MS
and in the Minstrelsy, should be further elucidatecl. It may be more profound than we expect,
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Notes
' First of all, I would like to'express my thanks to Profes$or Francis James Child for hjs minute collation of
the ballad t.exts in the Motherwell's Manuscript and Minstretsy; Ancient and IL40dern with those'in Ancient
Ballads and Songs qf Lhe North ql'Scotland and the British Library: Additional MSS 29408-409; and to Mr
William Walker for his minute studies of Peter Buchan's life and his ballad collections. Had it not been for
their works, this paper would not have been written,
" ln this paper, I have consulted the publications of Motherwell, Buchan and Child as follows: William
Motherwell (ed,), Minstrelsy: Ancient and MOdern (Glasgow, 1827); Peter Buchan (ed,), Gteanings c!f'Scotch,
Engtish, and Irish scarce otd BaUads (Peterhead, 1825), and Ancient Batlads and Songs (if the North ofScottand,
2 vols. (Edinburgh, l875), rpt. of the 1828 ed.; Francis Jarnes Chi!d (ed.), The English and Scottish Poputar
BaUads , 5 Vols, (New York, 1965), rpt, of the l882-98 ed.
 1, Motherwell's MS,is in the Giasgow University Library; MS Murray 501. The copy in two volumes is in the
    Houghton Llbrary, Harvard University: 25241,20'. . '
 2. Motherwelt's Noteibook is at Pollok House, Glasgow. The copy is in the Houghton Library, Harvard
    University: 25242.16',
 3. 0n one of the blank pages before the Index (of MS Murray 501), the fo11owing is written by D.. D.
    Colquhoun; To Malcolin Colquhoun Thomson '! from his loving Uncle 1 D, D. Colquhoun 1 London 24'
    Sept.' 1869. i
 4, Concerning the particulars of Child's debts to Motherwell, see Mary Ellen Brown, "Mr, Child's Scottish
    Mentor: William Motherwell," ifi Tbm Cheesman and Sigrid Rieuwerts (eds.), Baltads into Books (Beme,
    1997), pp, 29-39, Williarn B, McCarthy says that ultimately about 12 percent of the texts in Child's
    collection come from the A4S. See McCarthy, "Wiltiam Motherwell as Field Collector," in liolk Musicfournal
    (1965), 300,
 5. 0n Buchan's life, his ballad collections, and his manuscripts, see William Walker, PeterBuchan and Other
    Papers on Scottish and Engtish Baltads and Songs (Aberdeen, 1915), pp. 17-128 (Regarding Peter Buchan,
    His Manuscripts and Correspondence): pp. 159-67 (Appendix A - Notes on Buchan's Original MSS.,
    1816-27) ; pp. 168-71 (ApLpendix B - Notes on "Secret Songs ofSilence" MS, 1832) : pp. 172-95 (Appenclix
   ' C- Notes on Buchan's.MSS, [ Brit. Museum], 1828-1838).
 6. Motherwell's letters to Buchan quoted in this paper are in the Glasgow.Uhiversity Library: MS Robertson
    912 Copy of Correspondence between Motherwell and Peter Buchan 1826-1832,
 7. Buchan's letters to Motherwell quoted in this paper are in the Houghton Library, Harvard University:
    25263,19.6F' Buchan. P. A Collection of !etters [ MSS ].
    Incidentally, the text of "The Minister's daughter of New Yerk" is transcribed by Motherwell･ in his ILdS
    without the authority (pp, 475-76: Child 201).
 8. In a letter of 5 June, Motherwell wrote, "Thanks for the book you have kindly presented me with and for
    the loan ofMr. Nicol's MSS. A part of these MSS. I now return." Nicol's six texts are: "Kemp Owayn" (MS,
    pp. 448-49; Child 34A), "YOurig lrlastings the groom" (MS, pp, 450-51; Child 4IC), "Reedisdale and Wise
    William" (MS, pp. 452-55; Child 246A), "Young Bearwell" (MS, pp 456-58; Child 302), "Earl Richard
    and the King of Scotlanci's daughter" (ms, pp. 459-66; Child, 110E), and "Billie Archie or Little Dickie"
    (MS. pp. 467-69; Child･ 188D), They appear on the pages toward the end of･the 1827 publication and
    are printed respectively on: pp, 373-77; 287-90; 298-304: 345-A9; 37e-73; and 335-39, About James
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   Nicol, see Walker, op. cit,, p. 126,
9. Buchan's "Ancient Unpublished National BalEads of Scotland, 1827" MS is in the Houghton Library,
   Harvard University: 25241,10,5F'. His "Secret Songs ofSilence" MS is also in the same Library: 25241,91
10. Walker, op, cit,, pp. 49-50. Scott tells Sharpe stTaightforwardly about Buchan's ballad texts in a tetter of
   23 August[1827 ]. -11. Motherwe!1 printed six texts in the l8Z7 MS, partly or wholly. in the Minstretsy; four in the Introduction
   and two in the Appendix, Accordingly, he seemed to inspect the manuscript for the first time in
   November 1827 or before that time, for the Minstrelsy came out as a volume in December of the same
   year. See also Note 12 to this paper. ･ '
12. The six pieces mentionecl in Note 11 are: "Sir Patrick Spens" (MS, pp,550-53; 1827 MS, pp.1-5, "Sir
   Patrick Spence" ; Child 58I), "King Malcolm and Sir Co!vine" (MS, pp. 581-84; 1827 MS, 451-55, "King
   MalcoEm and Sir Colvin" ; Child 61 Appendix), "Jolly Janet and the Knights Ghost" (MS, pp. 591-94; 1827
   MS, pp. 139-44, "The Courteous Knight" : Child 47B), "Wil!ie and May Margaret" (MS, pp. 611-14: 1827
   MS, pp. 240-44, "The Drowned Lovers" : Child 216C), "John Thomseun and the Turk" (MS, pp. 615-18;
    1827 MS, pp. 648-53, "John Thomson and the Turk";Child 266A), and "The Heiro Linne" (MS, pp.
   630-34; 1827 MS. pp. 35-40, "The Heir o Linne" ; Child 267B),
   The nineteen texts are: "James de Grant" (MS, p. 470; 1827 MS, p. 72Z "The Grants and the Gordons";
   Child 197), "Young Akin' (AdS, pp. 554-60: 1827 MS, pp. 6-14, "Young Akin" ; Child 41A), "The Water o
   Wearies Well" (MS, pp. 561-62; 1827 MS, pp. 698-99. "The Water o' Wearie's Wel!" : Child 4B), "Aye
    as the Gowans grow gay" (MS, pp. 563-64: 1827 MS, pp. 67-68, "The Gowans sae Gay";Child 4Ab),
    "The Earl of Mars Daughter" (MS, pp. 565-69; 1827 MS, pp, 28-34, "The Earl O' Ma's Daughter" ; Child
    270), "The Tvva Magicians" (MS, pp. 570-71; 1827 MS, pp. 69-71. "The 'IXnya Magicjans" ; Child 44), 'LChild
    Owlet" (MS, pp, 572-73; 1827 MS, pp. 72-73, JJChilde Owlet" ; Chiid 291), "Burd Hamlet" (MS, pp. 574-76;
    1827 MS, pp. 112-15, "Hynd Hastings" ), "Troymuir or Triamoure" (AdS, pp. 577-79; 1827 MS, pp. 125-27,
    "The Queen of Scotland"; Child 301) +`Brown Robins Confession" (IL4S, p,580: 1827 MS, pp. I79-80, "Brown
    Robyn's Confession" ; Child 57), "Annie and Willie or the au!d Matron (Love Annie)" (MS, pp, 585-87;
    1827 MS, pp. 266-69, EAu!d Matrons" ; Child 249), "Blanchfiour and Jolly Florice" (MS, pp 588-90; 1827
    MS, pp. 198-201, "Blancheflour and jerlyfloFice" ; Child 300), "Tam a lin (Tam a-Lin or the Knight of
    Faery lande)(MS, pp. 595-600; 1827 MS, pp. 145-54, "Tam-a-Line. or the Elfin Knight"; Child 39G) "Young
    Ronald" (MS, pp. 601-5: 1827 MS, pp. 155-62, "Young Ronald"; Chilci 304), "Sweet Willie and Fair
    Maisry" (MS, pp. 606-10; 1827 MS, pp. 163-68, "Sweet Willie and Fair Maisry"; Child 64F). "Willie of
    DouglasdaLe and Dame Oliphant (Lord Willie Dottglas)"(MS, pp, 619-23; 1827 MS, pp. 675-79, "The Earl
    of Douglas and Dame Oliphant" : Child 101B), "Young Charlie Graeme' (IL4S, pp. 624-25; 1827 MS, pp.
    633-35, "Charles Graeme"), "Leisome Brand (Leesome Brand )" (MS, pp. 626-29: 1827 MS, pp. 96-100,
    "Leesome Brand" : Child 15A), and "The Twa Brithers" (MS, pp, 662-64; 1827 MS, pp. 194-97, "The 'IXn,e
    Brothers" ; Child 49F)L
 13. James Rankin was "the eldest son of Alexander Rankin in Tarwathy, Parish of rllyrie, Aberdeenshire. He
    was born blind, and was baptized, 12th Aprll, 1770",, James did not take to the general beggar business
    till after his father's death, when, the home being broken up, he began to travel about, The neighbeurs
    were good to him,... He got food and todging, and entertained the inmates with his songs and gossip.
    I'Iis memory was very remarkable, he had a !arge stock of ballads and songs, but was distinctly of low
    intetligence,... He had a considerable stock of coafse, high-kilted songs,.,. Many of his songs and ballads
    were so rnixed up as to be a kind ofjumble, Ilejust sang what he got. Being blind, he learned everything
    from sorneone's saying or singing, and probably did net know whether it was sung frem a printed copy
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   or from memory and tradition, The idea of Jamie making up anything himself was considered absurd.
   There was a ' Printer man at Peterhead, ' who wouSd keep Jamie there a week at a time,,,," (Walker, op.
   cit., pp. 59-60) ,
14, The "Ancient Minstrelsy of the North of Scotland" MSS are in the British Library: Addltional MSS
   29408-409, The copy in two volumes is in the Houghton Library, Harvard University;,'25241.IO'.
15, According to Walker: Appendix C, from the BL MSS, 17 items are printed by the Percy Society in James
   Henry Dlxon (ed.), Scottish Traditionat Versions ofAncient Baltads (Vol. XVII of the Percy Society
   Publtcations)(London, 1845): 17 ltems by Charles Mackay in The ll!ustrated Book ofScottish Songs
   (London, 1854): and one item by Robert Chambers in The Popu!ar Rhymes ofScotland (Edinburgh,
   1870),
16. With some verbal changes the three baElads texts are successively copied near the end ofthe MS: "Prince
   Heathen" (MS, pp. 665-66: BL MSS, I, 97-99, "Prince Heathen" ; Child 104B ), "Lord Ellis" (MS, pp. 667-70;
   BL MSS, L 100-05, "Lorcl Elljs" ), and "Bonnie Barbara AIIan" (MS, pp. 671-75; BL MSS, I, 90-96, "Bonny
   Barbara Allan" ),
17, See Kiyoko Inoue, "The Ballads and Songs in the Motherwell's MZS Not Printed by F,J. Child." in the
   Builetin, No, 27 (1998), Seibo Jogakuin Junior College. On the MS, see Kfyoko lnoue, 'A Derailed Study of
   the Mptherwell's Manuscript" and the "Appendix,' in Caledonia. Nos. 27-28 (1999-2000), Japan Caledonia
   Society, and on Buchan's contribution to Motherwell's collection, see Kiyoko Ineue, "Peter Buchan in
   Motherwell's A4instrelsy:Ancient and IVfodem,"jn Catedonia, No, 30 (2002), Japan Caledonia Society,
18. No, 13 was printed in the note to "O for ane and twenty, Tam" (II, 206) and No, 20 in the note to tiThe
   lass of Ecclefechan" (III, 9). '
19, David Buchari points out that Nicol's twenty-one texts expanded whiEe circulating among Scott,
   Maidrrient, Shatpe, Buchan, Motherwell, etc,, and eventually are expressed in no !ess than sixty versions
   in Child's compilation, He discusses the actvalities of Scottish oral tradition early in the 19th century,
   See David Buchan, 7'he Battad and the Fblk (London, 1972), pp. 226-27.
20. Walker, op. cit. pp. 124, 127-28,
21, IVbtes and Queries, No. 298 (july 14. 1855), 21-22. Sigurd B, Hustvedt, Baltad Books and BaUad Men
   (Cambridge, Mass. i97CD. rpt, of the 1930 ed., Appendix A: The Grundtvig - Child Correspondence, pp,
   242-45, 248-52, 259-62.
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